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I LARKSPUR

LA SALLE, RENE

These charming clustered blueand-purple blossoms add much by their beauty
to the bright summer pageant of wild flowers.
From June until August the "tall larkspur,"
growing to a height of 5 feet, waves its plumy
wands of purplish-blue in the gardens of England. The blossoms with their long up-tilted
spurs look like lovely little creatures poised for
flight. They rest lightly on the ends of tiny
stems that crowd close together on a central
stalk .
The larkspur has both annual and perennial
species. Among the former are the branching
larkspur and the lovely rocket
SIEUR DE
larkspur of Switzerland. The
perennjals, however, ~r~ the
most gorgeous of the family .
LARKSPUR.
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Lake Huron to Lake Michigan, and by way
of the Chicago portage reached the lllinois River
before turning back.
Early in August 167~ he launched on the
Niagara River, above tn~ Falls, a little vessel,
called the Griffin, which h e hoped would bear
him through the lakes to the Chicago portage,
but the vessel was lost.
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Reaches the Gulf of Mexico

In February 1682 La Salle's canoe floated out
from the Illinois into the waters of the Mississippi, but floating ice for a tjme delayed the
voyagers. Their course led them past the
mouth
of
the
Missouri,
past
the
LA SALLE
Ohio, and past regions where
sounded at :ilight the booming
of the Indian drum and the shrill
Scientific name of the tall wild larkcries of the war-dance. Finally,
spur, Delphinium exaltatum. Flowers
early in April, they emerged on
1 to 1 t inches long growing in a long
the broad bosom of the great
r aceme ; 5 petal-like sepals with ·rear
Gulf of Mexico.
one prolonged into a slender cur ved
spur ; 2 united petals with spurs that
Landing, La Salle took possesproject into spur of sepals ; 1 pistil ;
sion of the country for France.
numerous stamens. Stem erect, simple
He erected a column bearing the
or branched, 18 inches to 5 feet tall.
arms of France and bearing a
Leaves alternate, petioled, palmately
divided.
leaden plate, on which was inscribed a record of his discovery
LARVA. A term applied to
and some Latin sentences telling
the young of many anjmals when,
that all the land drained by the
on hatching from the egg, they
Mississippi and Ohio rivers was
are markedly different from the
adult. It is especially applied to The adventurous explorer of the claimed for the French.
By building forts and trading
insects, most of which hatch as Mississippi, whose attempt to found
larvre ; but frogs and toads also a French colony in America met with centres along this route La
ill-fortune.
Salle carried out the first part
have a larval . stage, in the fish·
like " tadpoles," which hatch from the eggs. of his plan. After his return to Quebec he
The larvre of beetles are ''grubs '' ; of flies, r esolved to go to France and get men for a
" maggots " ; of butterflies and moths, " cater- colony which he wished to plant at the Missispillars.'' Some larvre, as is the case with sippi mouth and thus carry out the second part.
grasshoppers, are almost like the full-grown
A Chapter of Misfortunes
insect, wanting only wings; others appear very
Having succeeded in France in fitting out
unlike the adult, as in the case of the caterpillar this colony, he sailed with four vessels early in
of a moth or butterfly. The latter must go July 1684 in search of the Mississippi River by
through another stage, called pupa, before they way of the Gulf of Mexico. Bad fortune, howbecome fully developed insects. Larvre live ev.er, caused him to miss its mouth and land in
only to eat and grow, often working untold Spanish territory, at M&tagorda Bay, 400 miles
harm to vegetation. As the larva grows, it to the west. Battle, famine, and disease soon
sheds its skin or moults. The young grass- wore down the numbers of the little colony anr~
hopper, for instance, moults four or five tjmes; bred mutiny. While attempting to make his
other larvre as often as 20 tjmes before they way back overland to Canada for supplies,
are full grown. (See Butterflies and Moths ; he was assassinated, on the bank of Trinity
Caterpillars ; Insects.)
·
River, Texas, in March 1687, by his followers.
LA SALLE, RENE RoBERT CAVELIER, SIEUR
Wrapped in his splendid dream, reserved and
DE (1643-87). The son of a rich merchant haughty, he gave his confidence to no one but
in Rouen in Normandy, La Salle had forsaken his faithful follower Henri de Tonty. His
a Jesuit novitiate to emigrate in his 24th year superiority was resented by his other white
to Canada. There he heard Indian tales. of a followers . He had powerful enemies in Canada
great river called the Ohio, and in 1669 set out and France, but before his death he did a great
in search of it, by way of the St. Lawrence and work. He had discovered the Ohio River, ~nd
Lake Erie, tracing its course certainly as far as probably the Illinois, and he had traced the
the rapids at Louisville. In 1671 he traversed Mississippi from its upper waters to its mouth.
For ang .subJect not found In
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